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Captain Richard Woodard
Master of Ceremonies
With more than 20,000 flying hours Richard Woodward is a graduate fixed and rotary wing test pilot and 
flying instructor. He has test flown military helicopters, transports and jets as well as civil aircraft of all 
types, including air transport aircraft. He is a current A380 Captain and has flown the B747-400, A330 
and B767. He has been an accident investigator and a member of the ICAO Operations panel. Recently 
Richard has presented at a number of forums on human limitations in automated environments and the 
future of pilot training. He flies his Nanchang CJ6 in his spare time.

Greg Hood
Chief Commissioner, Australian Transport Safety Bureau
Greg Hood was appointed to the role of Chief Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB) on 1 July 2016. In his time as Chief Commissioner, Greg has 
overseen a number of significant transport safety investigations and report releases across the three 
modes of aviation, rail and maritime.  He has also successfully transitioned the ATSB into its new role 
as the single national rail safety investigator. With more than 35 years of experience across a wide 
range of operational, training and management roles within the civil aviation industry, Greg has been 
well-positioned to drive an innovation agenda at the ATSB.  

Shane Carmody
Chief Executive Officer and Director of Aviation Safety, Civil Aviation Safety Authority
Shane Carmody was appointed as Chief Executive Officer and Director of Aviation Safety on  
7 June 2017.  The Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) was established as Australia’s aviation safety 
regulator in 1995 and is responsible for overseeing aviation safety, licensing pilots, registering aircraft, 
promoting safety awareness and ensuring Australian airspace is administered and used safely. Shane’s 
responsibilities include the exercise of CASA’s statutory functions and managing the operational, 
financial, personnel and administrative activities.

Jason Harfield
Chief Executive Officer, Airservices Australia
With more than 30 years of experience in aviation and the air traffic management industry, Jason 
Harfield has been a core member of the Airservices Executive Leadership Team since 2005. His 
executive leadership roles have included leading the safety and future services functions as well as 
leading and transforming the air traffic control operations through the introduction of new services, 
advanced airport capacity and air traffic flow management capabilities, whilst reinvigorating Airservices’ 
largest operational workforce. Prior to this, Jason held a number of operational management and senior 
management positions including Australia’s Head Air Traffic Controller and Australian Airspace Regulator, 
as well as operating as a qualified operational air traffic controller.

Group Captain Nigel Ward
Director, Defence Flight Safety Bureau
GPCAPT Nigel Ward has over 8,000 flying hours on 12 military aircraft types spanning a flying career  
of over 30 years. He joined the Royal Air Force in the UK in 1986 and after completing pilot training 
completed two tours on the Nimrod MR2 maritime patrol aircraft. He then flew Wessex helicopters 
before training as a Qualified Flying Instructor (QFI). After transferring to the Royal Australian Air Force  
in 2006, Nigel served as a QFI and Roulettes formation aerobatic team member, before converting to fly 
the AP-3C Orion. Selected to command 11SQN in 2015, he was that unit’s final AP-3C squadron 
commander. Nigel was posted to DDAAFS, now the Defence Flight Safety Bureau (DFSB), as Director 
on promotion to GPCAPT in July 2018.

Jane Meares
Chief Commissioner, Transport Accident Investigation Commission New Zealand
Jane Meares is a commercial barrister based at Clifton Chambers in Wellington. Prior to joining Clifton 
Chambers, Jane was the chief legal adviser at the New Zealand Treasury and, before that, a commercial 
partner in a national law firm, Bell Gully. At the bar, she undertakes a broad range of commercial and 
public sector advisory work including undertaking various inquiries directly as well as performing the 
role of counsel assisting. She has a number of governance roles and was first appointed as a  
Commissioner of New Zealand’s Transport Accident Investigation Commission (TAIC) in  
February 2015, and appointed Chief Commissioner in November 2016.  



Master of Ceremonies: Captain Richard Woodward  
  
0900 - 0930 Check-in / Arrival 
  
0930 - 0935 MC introduction (5 mins) 
 Acknowledgement of country, safety briefing, flight plan for the day 
  

Session 1 

0935 - 0955 ATSB Chief Commissioner Greg Hood (20 mins) 
 Update on aviation accident statistics, future of aviation investigation 
  
0955 - 1015 CASA Director of Aviation Safety Shane Carmody (20 mins) 
 Update on regulations and safety 
  
1015 - 1035 Airservices Australia CEO Jason Harfield (20 mins) 
 “Safe today, safer tomorrow” 
  
1035 - 1055 Defence Flight Safety Bureau (DFSB) Director Group Captain Nigel Ward (20 mins) 
 Update on the DFSB  
  
1055 - 1110 Industry Q&A (15 mins) 
 Questions from the floor with:  
 Shane Carmody, Greg Hood, Jason Harfield, GPCAPT Nigel Ward 
  
1110 - 1125 Morning Tea (15 mins) 
 Within the conference area 
  

Session 2 

1125 - 1200 New Zealand Transport Accident Investigation Commission (TAIC) 
 Chief Commissioner Jane Meares  (30 mins + 5 mins Q&A) 
 Aviation accidents in New Zealand – trends and similarties with Australia 
  
1200 - 1400 Lunch 
 Airshow flying display program 
  

Session 3 

1400 - 1440 Enabling a positive safety reporting culture (30 mins + 10 mins Q&A) 
 Occurrence data review, and encouraging a positve culture of safety reporting. 
 With Dr Stuart Godley (Director, Transport Safety – ATSB); 
 Mu Yan (Safety Performance Analysis Manager – Airservices); and  
 Craig Peterson (Aviation Safety Advisor - CASA). 
  
1440 - 1540 Safety case study (60 mins) 
 Airservices, ATSB and CASA talk though a hyporthetical accident  
 occurring at a busy airport, and the roles of all three agencies. 
 With Stuart Macleod (Director, Transport Safety – ATSB); 
 Fire Commander Ivan Brown (ARRFS – Airservices);  
 Euan Harrison (Air Navigation Services – Airservices); and   
 Michael Brugess (Manager, Safety Systems – CASA). 
  
1540 - 1600 MC’s Opinion (20 mins) 
 Australian aviation safety from an industry perspective 
 FlySafe 2019 in review 
 Closing comments 

  
As at 25 February 2019 - subject to change
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